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SUMMARY
Results of tests on duplicate lonQtudinsJ- and
ALCLAD
tranf3versespecimens
of Alclad sluminum-alloy 24S-T86 sheets with nominal thictiesses of 0.032,
0.064, and 0.125 inch are presented in the following form:
a
Tensile and compressive stress-strain graphs and stress-deviation
graphs to a strain of ab,out1 percent
Stress-strati graphs for tensile specimens tested to failure ..
Graphs of local .elongationand of elongation against gage length
for tensile specimens tested to fracture
#
The stress-strain and stress-deviation graphs are plotted on a
dimensionless basis to make them applicable to sheets of this alloy with
yield strengths which differ from those of the test specimens. .
. .
INTRODUCTION
. .
The present report is the s~h of,a series presenting data on high-
strength aluminum-alloy sheet (references 1 to 5). The data-are presented
in tables and graphs. Graphs of tangent modulus sgainst stress and other
graphs fcm estimathg plastic buckling stress have been omitted in this
repofi since the effect of the soft claddtig material in this reipect is
much greater than the ‘averageffect k axial loading. (See reference 6.)
Some of the graphs are presented in dtiepsionless form to qake them
applicable to sheets of this alloy with yield strengths which differ from
those of the test specimens. All data are given for @plicate specimens.
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!
The report gives the results of tests on Alclad al.uminum-
oUoy 2kS-T86 sheet, in thicknesses of 0.032, 0.064, and 0.125 inch,
.,
obtained from the Aluminum Company of America. ,
The author expresses his appreciation to Mrs. P. V. Jacobs who
assisted in the testing and in the preparation of the graphs.
This investigation was conducted at the NationsJ’Bureau of Standards
under the sponsorship and with the financisl assistance of the National.
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
. .
, MATERIAL
The sheets as received from the manufacturer were designated as
Alclad sluminwn-alloy 24S-RT, which is nbw designated as Alclad
d@m-a_oY 2k5-T36. Part of each sheet was converted Into’the -T86
condition by aging at 370° F for ~ hoyrs at the National Bureau of
.
Standards to furnish the specimens for this investigation. The clad
layer on each surface of the sheet had a ncminsl thickness of 5 percent
of the total thickness for the 0:032-inch”
thiclmess for the other
TESTS TO
two sheets.
DEDEMEOI MODULI,
AND STKESS-STRAIN
Procedure
sheet and 2.5 percent of the
YIELD SrE@wTEs
GRAPHS*
Tensile and compressive tests were made on longitudinal (in direc-
tion of rolling) spe&mens and on transverse (at riat angles-to the
direction of rolling) specfiens from a sheet of each thichess. The
tensile specimens were of &pe 5 described in reference 7. The compres-
sive specimens were rectangular strips 0.50 inch wide by 2.25 inches
long. Duplicate specimens of each Hnd were tested in a beam-and-poise,
screw-~e, testing machine of %BP capacity ~th the use of the poise
for the 5-kip range. The tensile spectiens were held in Templin grips.
The compressive specimens were loaded between hardened-steel bearing
blocks in the subpress described in reference 8. Lateral support against
premature buck13ng was furnished by lubricated solid guides, as described
in reference 9. The strain was measured with a pair of Tuckerman l-inch
optical strain gages attached to the sheet faces of the tensile specimens
—— —
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and attached to the edge faces
of loading was about 2 ksi per
,.
3
of the coirpretisivespechens. ‘Therate
minute. .,
,-
Results
.-
The results of the tensile and compressive-teats are given in
table 1. Each value of Young’s nmdulus in the table was taken as the
slope of a least-squares straight line fitted to.the stress-strain
curve at stresses below the point where the cladding started to yield.
It was based on k times the number of points shown on the graph for that
portion of t~ curve. The yield strengths determiriedby the offs&
method were obtained from the stress-strain curves and the experimental
values of Young’s modulus. The yield strengths determinedly the secant
method were obtained from the stress-strain curves and values of secant
modulus 0.7 and 0.5 times the experimental values of Young’s modulus.
Stress-Strain Graphs
The stress-strain graphs are plotted in dimensionless form’in
figures I to 6. The coordinates a and E in these graphs are defined
by
,
where
s stress corresponding to strain e
al secant yield strength (0.v)
E young’s modulus
Cdmposite dimensionless stress-strain graphs which show the bands
within which the data fall for tests of a given End, and a given direc-
tion in the sheet are shown in figures 7 and 8. The madmmn width of
band in terms of cf @ less than 0.02. Each band represents data for
six spec~ns; the widths might have been greater if tests had been made
on a larger number of specimens. Part of the deviation of the c~es
.,
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from affinity may be attributed to experimental variation in the values ,
of Youngts modulus which were obtained from a relatively mnsll region
of each curve, and psrt may be attributed to difference& in the percentage
of cladding of the 0.032-inch sheet smd”of the other two sheets.
Stiess-lkviation Graphs
Dimensionless stress-deviation graphs are shown in figures 9 to 14.
The ordinates are the same as those used for the smess-strain graphs.
The abscissas sre the correspondingvalues of b = e - a. AU of the
curves intersect at the point u = 1, b = 3/7, which corresponds to the
secsmt yield strength (0.7E). Ws point is indicated on the gaphs by
a short vertical line.
The graphs were plotted on log-log paper to indicate which portion of
the stress-strati curves can be represented
given in reference 10:
n
(),
.~+K;e=
by the analytical expression
This expression holds where the plot of’detiation agai”hststress on
logarithmic paper follows a straight line. (See reference 10.) Actually
each graph has a pronounced bee. WS is caused, in part, by the lmge
deviations at low stresses as a result of yielding of the cladding I
material, It follows that the stress-strain ~aphs of the sheets cannot
be accurately represented by a single analytical expression of the fore-
going type. The graphs can be appro-ted, except for a rather large
transition region, by two straight lines represented by two equations
of the ‘abovetype with different sets of the constants K and n. Only
the graphs for transverse compression show good agreement with a straight
line for values of s/sl > s21s1, wkre s2 is the secant yield strength
(0.8z); vd.ues of S2 S1/ are shown in each figure.
Table 1 gives values
of S1 S2 for all specimens to indicate the sharpness of the bee of the/
stress-stiain curve and <or obtaining an average value of the shape
parameter n as shown in reference 10.
TENSILE STRESS-STRAIN TESTS TO FAILURE
Procedure
Tensile tests to failure were made on two longitudinal and two
transverse specimens from a sheet of each thichess. me spectiens were
——..
&
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of type 5 described in reference 7. The
Bourdon tube, hydraulic testing machines
5
tests were made in fluid-support,
having Tate-Emery load indicators.
The spectiefi were held in Templin grips. “They were tested at a cross-
head speed of about 0.1 incliper minute. Autographic load-extension
curves were obtained with a Templin type stress-strainrecorder by using
a Peters averaging total-elongation extensometer with a 2-inch gage
length and a magnification factor of 50. Stresses based on the original
cross section and the corresponding strains based on the originsl gage
length were determined from these curves. The data for the portion at
‘ and beyond the knee of each curve were combined with stiess-strain data
on duplicate syechens ‘“onwhich strain up to the Wee of the curve had
been measured with Tuckerman optical strain gages.
Stress-Strain Graphs
The resulting stiess-strain curves are shown fi figures 15 to 17.
V&lues of tensile strength and of elongation in 2 inches‘sregiven in
the tables in each figure. The values of elongation usually corresponded
to a strain of abtit 6.006 less than the
load.
LOCAL-ELONGATION
Wocedure
mxLm& recorded s&in under
TESTS
Photogrid measurements (reference 11) were made on two longitudinal
and two transverse tensile spec~ns from a sheet of each thickness.
The specimens were of type 5 described in reference 7. The photogrid
negative was made fran the master grid described in reference.1. The
specimens were coated tith cold top enamel. This has been found to be
less critical with respect to exposure time than the photoengraving glue
mentioned in reference 11. The prints were also usmlly easier to measure
near the fracture. The’specimens were held in Templin grips and were
fractured in a testing machine at a cross-head speed of about 0.1 inch
per minute. Measurements of grid spacin &weremade by the technique
described in reference 1, except that a measuring-engine hatig a
microscope with magnification of about 100 diameters was used. The
instrument w= read to 0.001 millimeter (1 division on the barrel).
.-
Graphs
The.locsl elongations in percent of the original spacing, plotted
against the distance before test from one end of the gage length, are
..—. —.——.—— ..—. — -. ——. —
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shown in figures 18 to 23. The fracture in each case occurred in the
grid syacing in which the geatest elongation too”kplace. -, ,
,., ,,
Various gage lengths Which in every case ticluded the fracture were
measured and the percentage elongations in terms of the or”iginalgage
lengths were computed. The relationships.%etieen these elongations and-
the gagelengths are shown in figures 24 to
plotted to a logarithmic scale to present a
single ~aph.
\ National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D. C., October 20, 1948
29. The gage lengths
large r’kngeof values
.’.
were
on a
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TAME 1.- RESUEF3 OF TEIWJ.E ARTI COMPRESSIVE TESTS ON AICIAD ALUIIIXOM-ALLOI 24S-T% -
Yield s_&ength
hung ‘a Secent method
l%icknem lwdulns ,
‘I&mile Elongation
Sp-aclmen !Cest Direction Ofz%et method.
(ill.) (OffSet ;~~~ pe~ent)
S~Bp 8trength iJ12 in.
(k!h
(kei) (percemt)
(0:;) (0.TX)
(kei) (ksi)
032-TIL l%mile Lm@tudlnel 0.0330 ~;>680
032-T2L
7&6 B.o 71.5 l.oz!l ~.o 5.0
----dn----------do----- .0330 10,6w 72.7
032-Tl.T----do ----- TTsnsverae
73.1 71.6 l.m 75.6 5.5
.0331 10,630 70.2 , 71.1 67.5 1.053 73.6
Ov-!cm? ----do ----- -----do ----- .0331 10,640 69.7 70.6 66.9 1.055 73.8 ;:;
032-CIL Coqremive Imgi & .0331 10,650 73.0
032-C2L ----do ----- -----do -----
74.5 70.5 l.o~ ---- ---
.0331 10, po 73.3
032J21T ----do ----- !bmnmerse .039
74,7 70.8 l.o~ ---- -.
10,640 7&.2
W2+T. ----do ----- ----dO-----
75.3 72.4 1.039 ---- .’ =
.0332 10,630 73.3 74.6 73-.8 1,039 ---- ---
264-TI.L Tenelle LOngltudlnsl .0644 10,7MJ 73.8 74.1 73.2 1.013 76.3 “ ,$;
154-H ----dD ----- -----do—--- .0645 10,740 73.8
064-TI.T ----do ----- Trsnmerse .0643 10,770
74.1 73.1 1.014 76.3
70.5
%4-WI ..--* -”----
- 71.3 6i3.3 1.044 .74.8
-----do ----- .0646 10,7X 70.7
5:9
~.6 68.7 1.043 74.9 5.5
)64JnL Coqmes5ive kmgj.tudlnsl .C%46 10, 8x)
.
73.2
)64-cz ----dO ----- -----do ----- .645 10,740
74.5 71.0 l.~ ---- ‘---
72.9
)64-CIT ----do ----- Trsnsver6e .0645 10,730
74.2 70.7 l.cyJl ---- :--
164-c2T ----do ----- ----40 -----
74.6
.M44 10,750
75.6 73.3 I.. 032 ---- ---
74.3 75.2 72.9 1.032 ---- ---
13-KU T8ns11.e” Longi& .1245 10,660 74.4 74.5 “ 73.7 1.OIJ 76.0 ;.:
l~A!K2L ----do ----- .----do-——— .1245 10,660 ‘ 74.3
&LTIT ----do ----- Transverse
74.5 73.7 1o11 76.0
.12k5 10,730 72.4 69.3 1.045 75.5 6:0
&I-~ ----do ----- -----do ----- .U?47 10, 6s0 % 72.2 69.2 1.043 75.3 6.0
E5-CIL Ccmqmeasive Longltudinel .1245 10, &@ 73.8 74,9 71m9 1.043 ---- ---
!25-C?L ----do ----- -----CkJ ----- .1245 10,690 73.7
-254-T ----ao ----- bmswrse
74.9 73-.8 1.044 ---- ---
-254X3’ ----b----- - ---& -----
.1248 lo,7m 75.7 76.7 74.5 1.030 ----
.1.246 10,7CJ2 75.7 76.7 74. L log ---- .“ =
. —.
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Figure’ 1.- Dimensionless stress -strsin gmphs. Alclsd 24S -!r86 sket, longltudhal sp3cimens
.
0.032 inch thick.
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“EY.@ 2.- Qimensiodess stress -strsin graphs. Alclad 24S -’3786 sheet, transverse specimens
. . 0.032 imh thick.
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Figure 3.- j2ime@odess stress -str~ gTW#ISQ AIcld a -T86 sket, 10@~M S~C~~
0.084 iwh tick,
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Figure 4.- Dimensionless stress -strh graphs, Alclad MS -T86 sheet, transverse specimens
0,064 inch thick.
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Figure 5.- Dimensionless stress-strain graphs. Alclad 249 -TfJ6 sheet, longitudinal specbnens
0.125 imh thiCk.
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I?lgure 6,- Dimensionless stress-strain gr’aphe. Alclad 243 -T86 sket, tramverse specime~ .
0.126 inch thick.
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Figure 7.-
8
Mmits df dimensionless tensile stress-strain graphs. Alclad 24s -’_JR6 sheet 0.032,0.064, -and ~
0.125 imh thick.
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Figure 8.- Lhdta of dimensionless compressive stress -strsln graphs. Alclad 24S -T86 sheet 0.032, 0.08-4,
and 0.125 imh thick. s
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Figure 9.- Dimensionlessstress-deviationgraphs. Alclad248-T86 sheet,
longitudinal specimens 0.032 inchthick E; Young’s modulus; SI,secant
yield strength (0.’7E); S2, secant yield strength (O.85E).
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Figure 10.- Dimensionlessstress-deviationgraphs. Alclad24S-T86 sheet,
transversespecimens 0.032inchthick. E, Young’s modulus; S1,secant
yield strength (0.7E); S2, secant yield strength (0.85E).
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Figure 11.- Dimensionlessstress-deviationgraphs. Alclad24S-T86 sheet,
longitudinalspectiens 0.064inchthick. E, Young’s modulus; SI,secant
yieldstrength(0.7E);S2, secantyieldstrength(0.85E).
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Figure 12.- Dimensionlessstress-deviationgraphs. Alclad24S-T86 sheet,
transversespecimens 0.064inchthick. E, Young’s modulus; s1, sec~t
yield strength (0.7E); S2, secant yield strength (0.85E).
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Figure 13.- Dimensionless stress-deviation graphs. Alclad 24S-T86 sheet,
longitudinalspecimens 0.125inchthick E, Young’s modulus; S1,secant
field strength (0.7E);S2, secant yield strength (0.85E).
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Figure 14.- Dimensionlessstress-detiationgraphs. Alcl.ad24S-T86 sheet,
transversespecimens 0.125inchthick: E, Young’s modulus; S,l,secant
yieldstrength (0.7E); S2, secant yield stre@h (o.85E).
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Figure 15. - Curves of tensile
stress -strsin tests to failure.
Alclsd 24s-TS6 sheet 0,032 inch
thick,
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Figure 16. - Curves of tensile
stress-strain tests to fsllure.
Alclad 24s-’JY36 sheet 0,064 inch
thick.
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Figure 17. - Curves oftensfiestress-strainteststofaWre. Alclad24S-T86 -
sheet0.125tichthick.
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Figure 18.- Local elongation.Alclad24S-T86 sheet,longitudinalspecimens
0.032inchthiCk.
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Figure 19.- Local elongation. Alcl.ad 24S-T86 sheet, transverse specimens
0.032 inch thick.
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Figure 20. - LOcal elongation.Alclad24S-T86 sheet,longitudinalspecimens
0.064 inchthick.
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Figure 21. - LOcal elong+on.< Alclad ~s-’T86 sheet, i@nsverse specimens ‘
.0,.,0,64inch thiCk.
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Figure 22.- Local elongation. Alclad 24s-T86 sheet, longitudinalspecimens
0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 23.- UIcal elongation. Mcl.ad 24s-T86
0.12~ inch thick.
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Figure 24. - Graphs ofelongationagainstgage length. Alclad24s-T66 sheet,
longitudhalspecimens 0.032inchthick.
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Figure 25.- Graph5 ofelongationagainstgage length. Alclad24S-T86 sheet,
transversespecimens 0.032inchthick.
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